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The Controversy over Moliere's "Le Tartuffe"
Probably no play in the history of the "theatre has
given rise to such a storm of criticise and controversy as
has "Le Tartuffe" by Lloli^re. This is chiefly because it
deals with that question, always so delicate and difficult
to handle, —religion. Even to-day authors dealing with
subjects touching any particular race or creed, find it im-
possible to please everyone. In every corner of the world
there are readers ready to take offence whether justified or
not. So it v/as in I.Ioli^re's time. The variou.s religious
factions of the seventeenth century arose in arms against
this play, which has been called r.oli^re's masterpiece.
Jean Baptiste Poquelin v/as born at Paris in 1S22, the
son of a valet- tapis sier du Roi. In spite of a good edu-
cation obtained at the College de Cl^remont, a Jesuit school,
his inclinations led him to the stage. At the age of tvientj
one he assumed the najae of ::olifere and founded a theatrical
company, L'lllustre Theatre which met with absolute failure
at Paris.
Moli^re did not despair, however, but took his company
into the provinces on a tour which extended over many years
and covered all the chief cities of the south of France.
The company played the tragedies of Racine and other con-
temporary v/riters, as well as the comedies written by their
leader. The milestones of the provincial tour v;ere the per-
formance of "L'Et 61*1^(5.1" at Lyons, of ?/hich the date is un-
certain, being either 1653 or 1555, and of "Le D^pit .i^jnou-r-
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eux' at B^ziers in 1656.
TWO years later Holiere returned to Paris under the
patronage of Monsieur, the King's brother. He estab-
lished a theatre near the Louvre and soon aftei^ard made
his first Parisian success v/ith "Les Pr^cieuses Ridicules,"
a satire on the affectation then prevalent in the salons,
particularly L' Hotel de Rambouillet.
Other plays, now considered minor ones, such as"Sgana-
relle" and "Les Facheux'were favorites with audiences during
the next few years.
In 1662 Mo lifers married the leading lady of his com-
pany, Armande Be jart and the same year produced the play
v/hich acted as the match starting the blaze which grew to
a conflagration with Tartuffe. For in L'ecole des
Femmes," he first alludes directly to religious matters,
thereby arousing a storm of criticism which we will discuss
later.
The two years preceding the first presentation of "Tar-
tuffe" sav; the production of several pla.ys , among them "La
Critique de l'ecole des Femmes," a reply to hostile criti-
cism, and "La Princesse d'l^lide." This latter v/as given
as part of the entertainment at Versailles in 1664 v/hen the
first three acts of "Tartuffe" were performed.
During the period of strife over 'tartuffe" Molidre
did not cease to produce plays. His next v/as "Don Juan,"
his famous portrait of the atheist. Four plays follow in
a year, the best knovm of which is "Le l.'isanthrope" ¥/hich
ranks with "Tartuffe" as one of his masterpieces.
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The next year- "Tartuffe" reappeared under the title of
"1* Imposteur," but was again forbidden, and it was not until
two years later that it was played in its present form, llean-
while this prolific author continued to produce play after
play, notable among which Yiere "I'Avare," "Le Bourgeois Gentil-
homme" and "Les Femones Savantes."
The strife and criticism through which he had passed had
sapped the strength and vitality of Moli^re, and in 1673 v/hen
he was playing in "Le Malade Imaginaire," he was taken with
a hemorrhage and died a fev; hours later.
To man:/ minds l.lolifere stands forth as the outstanding
genius of the seventeenth century. Some even go further, as
does Professor George McLean Harper of Princeton, v/ho says,
"There is no other nairie in French literature at all comparable
with that of Molibre. He is, in fact, the one world genius
v/hich the French race has produced." ^
^
The great German m.aster, Goethe, says, "I read some pieces
of Molifere's every year, just as from time to tim.e I contem-
plate the engravings after the great Italian m.asters. For we
little men are not able to retain the greatness of such things
within ourselves ."
^
The play, " Le Tartuffe," over y/hich so great a controversy
arose, tells of the disturbances caused in the fam.ily of a
bourgeois, Orgon, by the advent of a religious hypocrite,
Tartuffe. It v/as the custom in France for well-to-do families
1, The French L'lasters.
2. Dramatic Works of Moliere — Henri Van Laun.
r
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to have a sort of spiritual adviser in the home, and it v/as
in this guise that Tartuffe first appeared. Later, as we
shall see, his position "became less clerical in its nature.
Org on, the father of the family, and his mother, Madame
Peraelle, were completely duped by the rascal, and showered
him with favors, Orgon even going so far as to disinherit
his own son in Tartuffe *s favor. He persists in this atti-
tude in spite of the disapproval of Cleante, his brother,
and Dorine, a "servante" v/ho is the embodiment of common
sense. The love affair of Ilarianne, the daughter, with Va-
l^re is very nearly ruined by her father's determination to
marry her to Tartuffe. It is not till Orgon hears and sees
Tartuffe trying to seduce his wife, Elmire, that he realizes
the villiany of the man.
But nov/ Tartuffe has the upper hand. Orgon has given
him even the house in which the family live. Just at the
critical moment, when the family is to be dispossessed, di-
vine Providence intervenes in the person of a servant of the
King, brought in by Tartuffe, who after a eulogy of the Iling,
"dont les yeux se font jour dans les coem^^,
Et qui ne peut tromper tout l^art des imposteurs," ^-^^
takes Tartuffe off to prison.
Although Tartuffe is one of the most conspicuous and
widely discussed hypocrites in literature, he is by no means
the first. The religious hypocrite has been v/ith us in
literature from the very beginning. He plays a leading role
1. Act V, Scene VII.
rCI
in the fabliaux of the Middle Ages, in the character of in-
triguing monk or criminal confessor. In Le Roman de la
Rose by Jean le Meun and Guillaume Lorry, a hypocrite, FQux-
Semblant by name, outwardly denounces all the vices and
sensuality v/hich he secretly practises under cover of an
austere, contrite exterior.
Later vie find the same repulsive type in the Satire
Menip^e and in the I.Iacette of R^gnier. Then come the
variou.s casuists ridiculed by Pascal in his Lettres Provin-
ciales, and finally Tartuffe, the culmination and combina-
tion of all his predecessors.
All succeeding hypocrites have been judged by the stan-
dard of Tartuffe. La Bruydre himself points out the differ-
ences between his famous hypocrites, Onuphre, and Tartuffe.
" Onuphre ... ne dit point ma haire et ma discipline; au
contra.ire il passerait pour ce qu'il est, un hypocrite, et
il ne veut pas passer pour ce qu'il n'est pas, pour un homme
d^vot.... S'il se trouve bien acceuilli d^un homiiie opulent
a qui il a su imposer ... il ne cajole point sa femme ... il
est encore plus eloign^ de 1' employer, pouj' la flatter, le
jargon de devotion. Ce n'est point par habitude qu'il
parle, mais avec dessein et selon qu'il lui est utile et
jamais quand il ne servirait qu'a le rendre ridicule. II ne
pense point a prof iter de la succession de son ami ni ^ s'at-
tirer un donation g6n6rale de tous ses biens... il ne se joue
point h la ligne directe, et il ne s'insinue jamais dans une
1I
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famille ou se trouve, d la fois, et une fille a pourvoir
et un fils a etablir; 11 y a des droits trop forts et trop
inviolables." (1
)
At the tine when Holidre was T7riting "Le Tartuffe"
there v/as a T/ork by Scarron called Les Hypocrites, in which
the author tells hovr an adventurer, !'ontufor, and tY^o adven-
turesses, Mendez and Helene, succeeded in imposing upon the
inhabitants of Seville through their outward sha? of devotion.
It is probable that Holiere derived some ideas from this
work, particularly the reference to visiting the prisons.
However, the ideas prevailing in his own time at court and
elsev/here must have influenced him far more than any ivritings.
The Chu.rch was dominant, and the young King, although frivo-
lous and TO J- easure-loving, submitted to its authority.
The Queen Ilother, Anne of Austria, used every possible
means to strengthen the influence of the Church. Therefore,
if one wished to be in the good graces of the leaders at
cou.rt, he Lmst be pious and devout. The result v/as a great
ou.tward display of religious fervor in which self-interest
weighed far more heavily than any feeling of true piety.
If the following centuries v/ere distinguished by the evils
of Irreligion and atheism, we ma:/- surely say that disfigured,
over-done religion v;as the outstanding evil of the seventeenth
century.
In addition to these coi;.rt conditions, the position of
1. Garact^res — La Bruyfere.
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the theatre inust have influenced Moli^re to a great degree
in the making of the play.
For a long time the Church had tolerated the theatre,
but in 1663 there vms an upheaval, A party of rigorists
sprang up, who denounced the theatre as the cause of the
corruption of the century, and called the playr;rights "em-
poisoneurs puhlics,"
Moliere saw that the question of v/hether or not the
theatre v/as dangerous to morals v/as bound to be brought be-
fore the society of the time, and he conceived the idea of
a comedy against false religion.
He had long had the reputation of being hostile to reli-
gion. In "Sganarelle, " one of his earliest plays, a rem.ark
put into the mouth of one of the characters, Gorgibus, had
aroused violent opposition. Here the religious work, "La
Guide des Pecheurs," by a Spanish Dominican, luis de Granada,
was mentioned in a manner to provoke laughter, as being a
more fitting 7/ork for a young girl to read than "Clf^lie." )
Then came "I'Ecole des Femraes" and the storm of criticism
aroused by the sermon on the duties of marriage, and the sug-
gestion of the Ten Gormr.andi'iients in the "laximes du Mariage.
Moliere answered the attacks made on him at the time, by
saying that the so-called sermon 'aas not one at all, but a
"discours morale." He said that the truly pious \ih.o liad read
1, Sganarelle, Act I, Sc. I:- "La guide des Pecheurs est
encore un bon livre,
C^est la qu^en peu de temps on apprend a bien
vivre •
"
c
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it had found nothing to criticize, and that the relip.ious
phraseology was justified by the nature of the character
speaking. This flood of empty criticism doubtless aided
Moliere's decision to make the religious hypocrite the sub-
ject of his next play.
If «
The first three acts of Tartuffe v/ere played on Hay 12,
1664, at Versailles before the King, as part of the enter-
tainment called "Les Plaislrs de l*Ile Enchantee." The I'Cing
seemed to have no objections to the play at the time, but
within tv;o days, influenced mainly by the Queen Mother and
her follov/ers, he issued an order forbidding further presen-
tation of the play. In the account of the "Plaisirs de
I'lle Enchantee," printed by the court librarian, we read
this sentence:
"Quoique la com^die que le sieur l.loliere avait fait
centre les hypocrites eut ^t^ trouv6e fort divertissante,
le Roi connut tant de conformity entre ceux qu'une veritable
devotion met dans le chemin du^ ciel et ceux qu'une vaine
ostentation des bonnes oeuvres n'empeche pas d'en commetre
de mauvaises, que son extreme delicatessfc ne peut souffrir
cette resemblance du vice a.vec la vertu qui pou.vaient etre
pris l^une pou.r 1' autre; et quoiqu'on ne doutat point des
bonnes intentions de I'auteur, il la d^fendit pourtant en
pu^blic et se priva lui-meme de ce plaisir pou.r n'en pas
laisser abuser a d'autres moins capables d*en fair le dis-
cernement .
"
f1
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It is probably this statement to which Moliere refers
in his first Placet to the King v;hen he says, "Bien que ce
m^eut et^ ijji coup sensible que la suppression de cet
ou.vrage, mon malheur pourtant e'tait adouci par la mani^re
dont Votre Kajest^ s'etait expliquee sur ce sujet."
YJe find the Gazette of Llay seventeenth of that year
praising him for having judged the comedy called the Hypo-
crite, absolutely injuriou.s to religion and capable of pro-
ducing very dangerous effects.
One of the chief gramds for condemnation ivas that reli-
gious matters shou.ld not be treated of on the stage, T.loli^re
expresses himself, on this matter in the Preface to the play,
thus: "... ces messieurs tachent d'insinuer que ce n'est
point au theatre a parler de ces matXieresj mais je leur^
demande ... sur quoi ils fondent cette belle maxim.e,... il
ne serait pas difficile de leur faire voir que la com^die
Chez les anciens a pris son origine de la religion, et faisait
partie de leurs mystferes,... et que m^me parmi nous, elle
doit sa naissance aux soins d'un confr6rie a qui appartient
encore aujourd'hui 1' Hotel de Bur,n;oA:ne, que c'est un lieu
qui fut donn6 pour y representor les plus importantes de
notre foi.... que I'on a ^oae de notre temps des pieces
saintes de M, de Corneille(l) qui ont 4t6 1* admiration de
toute la France."
Moliere let no opportunity of pleading his cause pass him
** »'•',.»
1. Polyeucte and Theodore.
c.
I
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by. During a stay at Fontainbleau, ¥/hither he had been sum-
moned to aid in the entertainment of Cardinal Chigi, the
legate sent by the Pope to make full reparation for an. insult
to the French embassador at Rome in 1662, Toli^re received
permission to read the forbidden play before that eminent
clergyraan. We do not Imow the exact opinion, but v/e gather
tliat it was not unfavorable, for I.Ioliere says in his first
Placet, "Votre I.Iajestie a beau dire et M. le legat et }M, les
prelats ont beau donner leur jugement, ma comdclie est diabo-
lique... je suis un d^mon. Les rois eclaires come vous
n*ont pas besoin qu'on leur marque si qu*on souhaite; ils
voient comme Dieu ce qu'ils nous doivent accorder,"
In spite of, or more likely because of, the fact that the
play was forbidden, everyone wished to see it or hear it read.
Moliere was in great demand at the homes of the nobility.
Boileau says in his third satire,
"Moliere avec Tartuffe doit y jouer son role," and adds
in a note, " ' Le Tartuffe' en ce temps la avait ^t^ ddfendu,
et tout le monde voulait avoir Holi^re pour le lui entendre
reciter." In fact, a reading of "Tartuffe" v;as the greatest
treat a host could prepare for a gathering of society people.
Princes and members of the royal fair.ily, of cao.rse, did
not consider that the ban applied to them. Three months after
the first performance, Moliere gave the first three acts at
Villiers-Gotterets , at the home of llonsieur, the icing's
brother, his forr.ier patron. ^'^
1. September 25, 1664.
ra
In November of the sarae year xie find in the "Registre"
of La Granp;e, who v/as Holiere's lieutenant, an account of
the first performance of the entire five acts. He says,
"Le 29 novemhre la troupe est allee a\i Raincy, m^ison de
Mme. la Princeese Palatine prAs Paris par ordre de I.Igr. le
prince de Conde'', pour y Jouer "Tartuffe" en cinq actes."
The edition of Moliere's works brought out in 1682 men-
tions the above date and also a performance on November
eighth of the following year.
In the su.mm.er of 1667, while Louis XTV v/as engaged in
his campaigns in Flanders, I.Iolibre produced Tartuffe with
certain changes Y/hich he thought would eliminate all causes
of offense. He changed the title of the play to "L'lmpos-
teur" and made Tartuffe over into a layman by the name of
Panulphe. Great care v/as taken to ha.ve him dressed in the
manner of fashionable gentlemen of the day, v;ith a small
liat, long hair, a ruff, a sv/ord and a la.ce-bedecked suit.
The performance took place on August fifth, and the next
day the play v/as forbidden by I\Ionsieur de Lamoignan^ithe
President of Parliament. An anecedote v/ritten by the Prin-
cess Palatine in a letter to a friend recou.nts the ingenious
v;ay in which Holi^re made a laughing-stock of the President
when he announced the ban on his play. He told the audi-
ence that his coFipany had expected to have the honor of pre-
senting "Le Tartuffe" but"M. le President a d^fendu "le
Tartuffe," il ne veut plus qu ' on l_e joue." This speech
1. La Grange et Vinot

caused much laughter and comment on account of l,!. de Lam-
oignan's reputation for hypocrisy.
In a mighty effort to get the prohibition removed from
his play I.loliere v/ent, himself, to the President to plead his
(1)
cause. The intervie?/ as reported by Boileau was not
successful, the minister replying as follows • -"Monsieur je
fais beaucoup de cas de votre merite; je sais que vou.s etes
non seulement un acteur excellent, mais encore un tres habile
homme qui faites honneur a votre profession et h. la France,
Cependant, avec toute la bonne volonte que j'ai pou.r vou.s,
je ne saurais vous perm.ettre de jouer votre com.^die. Je suis
persuad.e qu'elle est fort belle er fort instructive, r.ais il
ne conviens pas h. des comediens d'instruire les hommes sur
les mati^res de la morale chretienne et de la religion; ce
n'est pas au theatre de se m'eler de precher I'Evangile.
Quand le roi sera de retour il vous permettra s'il le tr.cuve
a propos, de representor Le Tartuffe; mais, pour moi je croir
ais abuser I'autorite que le roi m'a fait 1 'honneur de me
confier pendant son absence si je vou.s accordais la permis-
sion que vous me demandez."
Moli^re tried to explain to the T.Iinister that his comedy
¥7as entirely innocent and harmless, especially in its re-
vised f ormj but that gentleman was not to be moved from his
decision, and finally closed the interview with these v;ords
:
"Monsieur, vous voyez qu'il est pr3s de midi; je manque rais
la messe si je m'arretais plus longtemps."
1, Ouoted by Brosette. Despois et Mesnard ed. Moliere
V.4, p. 318.
Iill
These closing words are significant because of their
resemblance to those spoken by Tartuffe v/hen he is trying
(1)
to escape the annoying questions of Cleante and says
"II est, i.Ionsieur, trois heures et demie
Certain devoir pieux me dernande la haut
•Et vous m'excuserez de vous quitter si tot."
People have said that Holiere inserted the above i/ords
after the interview, in order to take vengeance upon M. le
Pre'sident, but we know froi'!i a document called La Lettre sur
la Com-e^die de 1 'Iraposteur that the lines existed in the edi-
tion of August 1667. As the interview did not take place
until later, the similarity proves to be only a coincidence.
Soon afterward La Thorilliere and La Grange, two of I'oli-
ere ' s most trustworthy actors, departed for Lille to present
to the King the second Placet, in which the author tells hov/
he has changed the play, carefully avoiding any suspicion of
the clerical in Tartuffe ' s manner or dress. He com.plains
that all this has been to no purpose. His comedy is still
violently attacked. He also scores the "tartuffes" of soci-
ety who condemn the play because in it they see their OTin
faults exposed.
The mission to Lille was no more successful than the
visit to the President. The King prom.ised to look into
the matter upon his retxirn, bu.t v/ou.ld take no immediate
action.
After the performance of August 5 Hardou.in, the
Bishop of Paris, published a special ordinance in which he
said that Tartuffe ¥/as "^ ^une comedie tr'^s dan^^ereuse et
1. Act V, Sc.l.
'2. nistoire de la vie et oes. Ouvrages de iiolifere.
JjA-T-aschereau—Paris, 1625.
r
qui est d'autant plus capable de mire a la religion que,
sous pretexts de condemner I'hypocrisie ou la fausse de"-
votion elle donne lieu d'en accuser indiffereinent tous ceux
qui font profession de la plus solide piete", et les exposer
par ce raoyen aux railleries et aux calomnies continuelles
des libertins; de sorte que pour arreter le cou.rs d'un si
grand mal notredit promoteur nous aurait requis de faire
defense 'a toute personne de notre diocese de repre'senter,
sou.s quelque nom que ce soit, la susdite comedie, de la
lire ou entendre reciter, soit en public, soit en particu-
liere sou.s peine d' excominu.nication. . . .
"
A week later appeared La Lettre sur la Comedie de I'lm-
posteur v;hi.ch we have already mentioned. This docuraent^
was published anonymously, but several authors, notably
Messieurs C-rosely, Simonin, and Taschereau, attribute it to
Molifere himself. Their theory is based for the most part
upon the fact that an extract is quoted from the play, v;hich
had not yet been printed. This would indicate a familiar-
ity v/ith the text which no one but Holifere would be likely
to have.
As a Flatter of fact, the words of the play are not quot-
ed exactly, but the general idea is correctly conveyed. It
seems probable that the author sav; the play just once, at
the only public perf orm.ance
.
In any case, it is certain that the author synpatliizes
?7ith Iloli^re and approves of the play. The letter is
divided into two parts, the first being a reviev; of the plot,
and the second being com.ments or "considerations" on the
r
controversies which the play aroused. The a.uthor claims
that it is perfectly legitimate to portray religious nat-
ters on the stage, for religion may always he used with
propriety to preach the tru.th in any form.
His second " considera.tion" is a eulogy of Moliere for
having stru.ck a blow at gallantry through the ridiculous-
(1)
ness of Tartuffe ' s affair with Slm.ire. He says
"La ridicule est, done, la forrae exterieuro et sensible
que la providence de la nature a attach^e a tou.t ce qui est
deraisonable pou.r nous en faire apercevoir et nous obliger
a le fulr. Pour connaitre ce ridicule il faut connaitre la
raison dont il signifie le defaut et voir en quoi elle con-
siste
During the next tv/o years there are definite records of
only tv;o performances of "Le Tartuffe" one at Chatilly, the
hom.e of le Grand Conde" and another at Paris on the fourth
of March, 1658.
Finally at the most brilliant period of the reign of
Louis XIV, on the fifth of February, 1669, Le Tartuffe ap-
peared by peipmission at the Palais Royal in its original
form. The people stormed the theatre to see this play, so
long forbidden. We find a very complimentary review of the
play in the Gazette of February ninth, Y/hich concludes thus
"Ce Iloli^re par sa pinceau
En a fait le parlant tableau.
Avec tant d'art, tant de justesse
Et bref tant de delicatesse
(
Qu'il charrne tcnj.s les vrais devots,
Comme il fait enrager les faux.
Et les caractSres au reste
C'est une chose manifeste,
Sont tous si "bien distribue's
. Et naturellement jou.ees
Que ja'mais nulle comedie
lie tut. aussi tout applaudie."
Religion has always "been a cause of controversy in
France, but in the reign of Lou.is XIV feeling ran especially
high. There were three distinct parties struggling for su-
premacy.
The Jesuits held the highest positions at cou.rt at the
time when Moliere wrote "Tje Tartuffe." These men, members
of the Society of Jesus, v/ere reputed to practise doctrines
of casuistry and equivocation. The credit of recognizing
education as a social force and of applying it to definite
ends belongs to the Jesuits. Since these ends did not al-
v/ays correspond to the idaes of the other factions, the Jes-
uits xiere severely attacked and condemned.
Their most powerful opponents were the Jansenists, fol-
lo?;ers of Cornelius Jansen, Vho formed a semi-clerical or-
ganization v/ith headquarters at Port Royal. Pascal, a mem-
ber of this community famous for its austerity and prudery,
makes a bitter attack upon the casuistry of the Jesuits.
The third faction was a secret society'- called "La Com-
pagnie du Saint Sacrement," familiarly Imown to the society
of the time as "La Cabale des Divots" or simply "La Cabale,
J
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The Cabale originated in the sixteenth century but did not
grow to be especially influential until the seventeenth.
At this time the leaders v;ere C6Tn"f«d 'Albion and le Mar-
quis de Fenelon. The members of the Cabale fought contin-
ually against any manifestations of impiety, and their speci-
al abominations were duels and immodesty in dress. According
(1)
to le Pere Rapin the Compagnie consisted of "des personnes
de qualite'' qui vivant dans le si^cle voulurent imiter sa ver-
tu (M. de Rentie un des chefs de la Compagnie du Saint Sacre-
ment) et ce fut sur ce modele que la secte des devots qui fit
depuis tant de bruit, se forma, dont le marquis de Fenelon,
le comte de Brocas, le marquis de Saint Mesme, le comte d'Al-
bion, tons personnes de qualite'' de la cour furent les chefs,
lesquels commei:«c6rent a se liguer pour exterminer les duels
et pour detruire le blaspHfeme parmi les gens de Qi;.allte." .
He goes on to say that their affectations and exaggerated f"^"*J
made them suspected by the King, "lequel pour les decrier les
fit jouer quelques ann6es apres, sur le theatre par Moliere."
Right here an interesting question arises as to whether
or not the King approved of the play. Several authors in-
cluding the one just quoted claim that he did approve. One,
Louis Lacour, even wrote a book on the subject, the title of
which goes far to explain its content. It is "Le Tartuffe
par ordre de Louis Quatorze." In this work he claims that
Louis had Moliere ?/rite the play to ridicule the Jansenists
whose prudery and austerity v/ere not in accord v;ith his pleas-
ure ^loving tastes.
r
(1)
Brossette says in his correspondence with Boileau
"Cette piece plut a Sa Kajeste qui en parla trop avanta-
geusenent pour ne pas irriter la jalousie des ennemis de
Moliere et surtout la cabale des devots."
In the first Placet, presented to the King in 1664,we
find Moliere reminding his Majesty that "il avait eu la bon-
te de declarer qu'il ne trouvait rien a dire" after the per-
formance at Versailles.
There are also those who state positively that the King
did not approve. One is Pierre Roalle^jthe bitter enemy "of
Moliere, v^ho in his book le Roi Glorieux au Monde writes an
extravagant eulogy of Louis XIV. In one part of the book
he tells of the King's sojurn at Fontainbleau,but, he says,
"II n'y est alle qu'apres une action heroique et royal, veri-
tablement digne de la grandeur de son coeur et de sa piet^
et du respect qu'il a pour Dieu et pour I'e'glise." He then
hurls at Moliere a volley of bitter invective > calling him
"un horame, ou. plutot un demon vetu de cliair et habilli^ en
homme, et le plus signale impie et libertin qui fut jamais
dans les sidcles passe's, (qui) avait eu assez d ' impiete'' et
d' abominations pour faire sortit de son esprit diabolique
une piece taite pr^te d'etre renduc- publique , en la falsant
monter sur le theatre a la diversion de toute I'Sglise, et
au mepris du caractere le plus sacre et de la fonction la
plus divine, et au mepris de ce qu'il y a de plus saint dans
I'Eglise il meritait par cette attentat sacrilege et im-
pie un dernier supplice exemplaire et public et le feu meme.

avant - c oureur de celui de I'enfer, poiir expier un crime si
gros de lese majeste divine." Rcru-ll^ concludes thus "Za
Majestd' apr^s lui avoir fait un severe reproche anime d'un
juste colere... lui a ordonne sur peine de la. vie, d'en sup-
primer et decMrer, ^touffer et bruler, tout ce qui en etait
fait, et de ne plus rien faire a I'avenir, de si indigne et
infamant . . . de si injurisux a Dieu et outrageant I'Eglise."
Nothing could he more contrary to knovm facts than the
command of the King to burn the play. On account of the
obvious exaggeration v/e are inclined to doubt the sincerity
of the author.
The other note claiming that the King did not approve
is in the Gazette of llay 17, 1664, whjrii praises "le fils ain^
de I'Eglise pour avoir jug^ la pi^ce de theatre intitulee
1' Hypocrite absolument injurieuse a la religion et capable
de produire de tr^s dangereux effets.
(1)
On this point Bazin says "ll y avait alors un parti
religieux severe, et persecute partout dispose a la censure
des reglements joyeux de la cour. Le Roi qui donnait en
effet 1' example de desordre et a qui le parti etait suspect
par les anciennes relations avec les chefs de la Fronde ne
pouvait que trouver bon qu ' on se moquat aussi ce cabale aus-
tere qui 1 ' importunait et il ne vit certainment autre chose
dans Tartuffe qu'une reprisaille de la cour centre la devo-
tion chagrine, rigoreuse, sans complaisance pour les fai-
blesses .
"
Notes Critiques et Ilistoriques
c
?/hether the King approved or not, so sld.lfully did
Moliere portray the true h^ocrite that each of the relig-
ious factions interpreted the play as a direct attack upon
it, and Moliere was overwhelmed ?/ith criticism.
First of all, people determined he was attacking the
Jesuits. This theory is based on and, according to his
critics, supported by two passages in the play which would
seem to indicate that Moliere at least had the Jesuits in
mind when writing. The first of these occurs when Tartuffe
is explaining to Elmire how he can reconcile his illicit love
for her with his devotion. He says^"^^
"Salon divers besoins il est une science
D'etendre les liens de notre conscience
Et de rectifier le mal de 1 'action
Avec la purete' de notre intention."
These words are almost identical with those used by Pascal
in the seventh Provincial, "Quand nous ne pouvons pas em-
pecher I'action nous purifions au moins 1
' intention; et ain-
si nou.s corrigeons le vice du moyen, par la pu.rete' de la fin."
The other passage which has been construed as an attack
on the Jesuits is spoken when Orgon tells why he entrusted
the casket to Tartuffe. He says,'^- "ce fut par un motif de
cas de conscience."
Both of these passages reminded the people of the Jesuit
doctrines of m.ental restriction and equivocation. According
to saint Beuve. "Tartuffe resume toute la rnalflle et tou.t I'el-
•xir du casuisme accordant."
1. Act IV, Sc. 5.
2. Act V, ^c. 2
c
25.
The year 1664 marked an epoch Y/hen the Jansenlsts, fort-
ified by the support of eminent people at court, were using
all their influence to enforce their doctrines, inimical to
those promoted by the Jesuits. Imm.ediately after the first
performance of "Tartuffe" the society of Port Royal began to
fight to prevent further representations of the play on the
ground that it was a direct attack upon them.
The main grou.nd for this contention was that the posi-
tion of Tartuffe in Orgon's family and his semi-clerical garb
were very suggestive of the austere company at Port Royal.
They also considered that Moliere was attacking some of their
leaders as we shall see later. Even when Moliere changed
Tartuffe to Panulphe, a layman, carefully avoiding any semb-
lance of clerical costume, the Jansenists persisted in their
attacks upon him, saying that the comedy v/as injuriou.s to
true religion.
This last v/as the charge also emphasized by the third
faction La Cabale des Devots.
M. Raoul Allier in his book "La Cabale des Divots" claims
that the play is a direct attack upon the Compagnie du Gaint
Sacrement. He bases his claim upon two factors? Liolibre's
reasons for having a grudge against the Cabale, and certain
passages in the play.
In the days when Moliere had his headquarters in the
Parish of Saint Sulpice, the abbe' Olier and his followers, in
league with certain of the divots, exerted their influence
against Moliere, to such an extent that his theatre v/as pract-
ically empty at every performance.
1. Paris, 1902.
i
Another grievance which M. Allier thinks Ivloliere had
against the devots v/as the change which they brought ahout
in his relationship with the Prince de Conti. Moliere
had come to know Conti at the College de Cleremont. Later
the prince became very mu.ch interested in his troupe and was
generally knovm as Iloliere's patron. At this time Conti
v/as living a life of dissipation and luxury. In 1656 he be-
cam.e converted and turned violently against the stage, partic
ularly against comedy. Of course Moliere lost favor, ?aid his
fortunes suffered in consequence.
These reasons alone v;ould be sufficient, according to
M. Allier, to indicate that Moliere v/as attacking las devots,
but in addition there are passages in the play which to his
mind clinch the matter.
There is a constant tendency on the part of the author
to bring in references to the works of the Cabale. For ex-
ample, the very first time Tartuffe com.es uoon the stage he
(1)
pauses to give directions to his servant withou.t.
"Si I'on vient pou.r me voir, je vais
aux prisonniers
Des aumones que j'ai partages les
derniers"
Then he makes a fam.ous "geste". He hands a handkerchief to
Dorine and asks her to cover her neck v/hich seems to him im-
modestly exposed.
The people of the cabale were famous for their visiting
of the prisons and, as we have said, above all abomdnations
they denounced immodesty in dress. For years they tried to
(C
get laws preventing it and were aided in their efforts by
the Queen Mother,
(1)
Later in the play Orgon says
"Je vois qu'il reprend tou.t et qu'a ma
femjne meme
II prend pou.r mon honneur un interet
extreme
II m'avertit des gens qui lui font les
yeux doux,
Et plus que moi six fois, il s'en
montre jalou.x."
In this speech he expresses one of the most common complaints
against la Com.pagnie. As Guy Patin pu.ts it, "lis mettaient
le nez dans le gouvernement des grandes maisons, ils avertis-
saient. les maris de quelques debauches de leurs femmes."
M. Allier's contention is further supported by Cleante's
(2)
tirade against the falsely devout,
"Ces gens qui par une ame a 1 ' interet soumise
Font de devotion metier et marchandise
Et veulent acheter credit et dignite'^s
A prix de faux clins d'yeux et d'e'lans affecte's.
Qu.i brO.lants et priants demande chaque jour
Et preche la retraite au milieu de La cour."
Then he utters the significant words v;hich have been taken
as a direct sign-post pointing to the Cabale. In speaking
of the tr'uly pious he says,
1, COtA, sr.
_c 3
2. Act I, SC.
6
cI
"Point de cabale en eux, point d' intrigu.es
a suivre
On les voit pour tou.s soins se meler
(1)
de bien vivre."
M. Allier claims that here, in one scene Moliere brings to-
gether and suininarizes the struggle of Louis XIV against the
Cabale des Devots,
When the first three acts were played on May 12, 1664,
at Versailles^ la Compagnie "parDsi. fort de travailler a pro-
curer la suppression de la mecliante come'die Tartuffe. Clia-
cun se charge a d'en parler a ses amis qui avaient quelque
credit h la cour pour empecher sa representation."
Their most strong objection wasjjas in the case of the
Jansenists, that Molifere vras attacking tru.e religion.
Moliere, himself, though not a religiou.s man was by no
means impious. His code of m.orals v/as "la morale des hon-
netes gens" of which Saint Beuve gives an excellent descrip-
(2)
tion.
"Morality of honest people is—com.posed of good habits,
good manners and honest proceedings; resting generally on a
fou.ndation, more or less v/ell-born. There enter into it
some philosophical results: and there remain soFie Christian
maxims and habits; it is a compromise and therefore ansv/ers
the wants of the day. VJhat there is good in Itw-r-r is a Chri
ianity rationalized, or rather made useful; transformed to a
state of practical social utility."
X. Act I, Sc. 6
2, Trans, by Rev. E. M. Kirk in Louis xiv ^nd the v;ritersMs Age- from French of j. ?. Astrie- Boston, 1855.
(
In any case the only safe conclu.sion to draw is that
excesses of all kinds were distasteful to Moliere and a-
roused in him great indignation.
The play arouses the antipathy of trui.e piety "because
both Orgon and Fjne . Pernelle are sincere, piou.s persons who
become the dupes of their own religious zeal as much as of
the machinations of Tartuffe.
Orgon, a fool, without judgment ,who "allows himself to
be completely duped by the rascally hypocrite* represents the
true d6vot in opposition to the false Tartuffe. Tvhen he
(1)
comes to his senses he completely changes and says
"e'en est fait, je renonce a tous les gens
de bien
J 'en aurais desormais un haine effroyable,
Et m'en vais devenir pour eux pire qu'un diable,"
Is this, they ask, the proper sort of character to revive
true devotion in the esteem of the spectators?
The devots did not consider the repros^ch of Cldante,
which folloT/s, sufficiently strong to counter-balance the
evil in Orgon' s speech. They considered Tartuffe a hidden
masked enemy of religion, capable of causing the faithful
to doubt the sincerity of all persons occupying a semi-
spiritual position sim.ilar to his in any household, thus
undermining the influence of the Church.
The critics were not content to accuse Lloliere of at-
tacking a body of men. They even charged him with portray-
ing individuals in the character of Tartuffe.
1. Act. V, 3c 1.
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The name most often mentioned in this connection is that
of Gabriel Roquette, Bishop of ;^tun.
L'abbe de Choisy in his Ivlemoires says "L'abbe Roquette
avait tous les caracfferes que I'auteur du Tartuffe a si par-
faitement represent^ sur le m.odele d'un homine faux."
This theory is based, for the most part, upon a similar-
ity between the affair of Elmire and Tartuffe and one which
the abbe Roquette is reported to have carried on with the
Duchess of Longueville . In a letter to Brosette, J. B.
Rousseau says he has heard that "I'aventure de Tartuffe s'est
passee chez la Duchesse de Longueville," and has concluded
that "l'abbe Roquette qui frequentait beaucoup cette belle
et gallante princesse pourrait avoir ete I'heros de I'avent-
ure et alors la Duchesse y aurait joue la role d 'Elmire."
Others claim that Tartuffe is a portrait of Perefix,
Bishop of Rhodez, basing their claim upon the anecdote which
attributes to Louis XIV the famou.s expression "le pauvre
(2)
homme"
One day when Louis was about to sit down to dine he ad-
vised Perefixe to do likewise. The bishop replied that since
it was a day of fasting he would take only a light repast,
someone smiled, and after Rhodez had gone, the King inquired
the reason. The person replied that the King need not
worry about II. de Rhodez and proceeded to recou.nt wliat he had.
seen the prelate eat at a recent dinner. At each new dish
the King exclaimed, "Le pauvre homm.ei" varying his inflection
in a joking manner. It is said that Moliere was present at
2.
cc
the time and incorporated the phrase into his play.
Another individual v/hom the cap seemed to fit v/as the
Ifarquis de Fenelon, one of the lea.ders of La Compagnie du
Saint Sacrement. M. Allier quotes an anonymous author as
saying "(>aand le Tartuffe paru.t on dit a I'auteur qu'il aur-
ait hien mieux fait de donner une epee qu'une sou.tane a son
faux devot, on vou.lait indiquer M. de Penelon."
Tartuffe was not the only character thought to have an
original in real life. V;e have already seen how people
saw in Elmire a resemblance to the Duchess of Longueville.
Dorine, in the first act, speaks of Oronte, "p»ude a son
corps defendant y one of those
' Qui ne saurait souffrir qu'une autre
ait les plaisirs
Dont le penchant de I'age a sevre'
(1)
leurs desires"
Aim^-Ivlartin, an eminent critic, asserts that under these
features is portrayed the Du.chess of Navailles, am.bitious,
prudish and devout, who censured everything at court. The
younger court element had been very much interested in the
intrigues of this woman and of Lime, de Soissons, supposedly
recognized as the "Daphne, votre voisine" of the play.
If we are to believe v/hat Moliere himself says, all these
fine theories- collapse. Again and again he repeats th£.t
his play was intended to portray manners and not individuals.
It was destined to act as a curative of a vice particularly
prevalent in his day.
In the preface to the play he says *
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"Gi I'on prend la peine d' examiner de "bon foi ma
comedie on verra sans dau.te que mes intentions y sont par-
tou.t innocentes et qu'elle ne tend nullement a jouer les
chose' que I'on doit reverer et que j'ai mis tous I'art et
tous les soins qu'il m'a ete' possible pour bien distinguer
le personage de 1 'hypocrite d'avec celui du vrai devot,"
He closes his preface with the opinion of le Grand Conde''
who, a week after the prohibition of"Tartuffe",was asked by
the King why people were scandalized by 'te Tartuff and re-
ceived "Scaramouchei' a much more immoral and indecent play, with
favor, Conde replied that it was because Scaramouche mock-
ed at heaven and religion for which these men do not care,
but the comedy of Moliere ridiculed them, them.se Ives, and
that is ?/hat they could not stand.
In the placets to the King, Moliere reitera.tes the state-
ment that his comiedy Y/as not intended to give offense to any-
one and complains in almost the same v/ords as Conde that
other plays have been pennitted v/hich were much worse. He
insists that if the bu.siness of comedy is to correct the
faults of men by ridiculing them, there should be no privi-
leged comedians.
Molidre had some very ardent partisans as well as bit-
ter enemies.
Early in the controversy Boileau, in his Di scours au
Roi, wrote;
Ce sont eux que I'on voit d'un disc ours
insense
Publier dans Paris que tout est renvers^
(1
De jouer des bigots la trompeuse grimace.
Pour eux un tel ouvrage est un monstre odieux
C'est offenser les lois, c'est attaquer
aux cieux
Mais bien que d'un faux zele ils rnasquent
leur faiblesse
Chacun voit qu'en effet la verite les blesse
En vain d'un lache orgi;.eil leur esprit revetu
Se couvre du manteau d'une austbre vertu
Leur coeur qui se connait et qui fuit la lumiere
S^l se moque de Dieu craint Tartuffe et Moliere."
We have already mentioned La Lettre sur la Comedie de
I'Imposteur which was so favorable in its tone that it has
been attributed to Moliere him.se If
.
Saint l^vrem.ond, after reading the play wrote to a
friend,
-
"je viens de lire le Tartuffe, c'est le chef d'oeuvre
de Moliere. Je ne sais pas comment on a pu. en empecher si
longtemps la representation. Si je me sauve, je lui devrai
mon salut. La devotion est si raisonable dans la bouche de
Cleante qu'elle me fait renoncer a toute ma philosophies et
les faux d^ots sent si bien depeints que la honte de leur
peinture les fera renoncer a 1 'hypocrisie."
Molifere also had friends among the clergy. One of the
most famous sermons of the eminent preacher Bourdaloue was
on the subject of hypocrisy and V7a.s really a sermon on Tar-
tuffe.
His text was "Attendite a falsis prophetis qui veniuUnt
cf
wad vos in vestamentis ovium, intrensicus autem sunt lup^
(1)
rapaces .
"
To him sincere religion which is blind or poorly under-
stood is equal in standing with false devotion. He attacks
the prudish wor.ian v/ho censures all pleasure, having in mind
the I'.'&ne. Pernelle of Moliere ' s play. Then he scores the
blind, foolish Orgons of the world, and finally the "devot
interess^" as he calls him, ?/hose only motive for piety is
self interest. A character of this type, says Bourdaloue,
is capable of anything. Beware of himi
Even up to recent times arguments are being brought
forward to prove one or another of the theories regarding
the play. Tv/o authors in particular of our own day, Raoul
(2) (3)
Allier and Francis Brumal uphold the cause of La Cabale
des Devots.
More and more, hov^ever, the controversy is fading into
the background, before the greatness of the work as demon-
strated by its appeal to audiences of all days and generations.
M. Robert de Plurs,,a m.ember of the French Academy, tells
us that Tartuffe is the darling of the French stage, having
been played upon it more frequently than any of the other plays
of Moliere. This is because of the lesson it teaches which,
according to M. Flur^ is "the crying need for common sense in
(4)
the conduct of one's life."
1. Beware of false prophets who come to you. in sheep's
clothing^ in reality they are ravaging wolves.
2. La Cabale des Devots— Paris-1902
3. :ioliere et les Devots--Paris-1914
4. Current Opinion, June, 1922
r
(1)
Brander Matthews in an article for Scribner's llagazine
quotes llf' John J^Lord3 I.Iorley as saying, "The best title of
Louis XIV to the recollection of posterity is the protection
he extended to Molibre, and one reason 7/hy this was so meri-
torious is that Lioliere's work had a markedly critical char-
acter in reference both to the devou.t and to the courtier.
But Moliere is only critical by accident. There is nothing
organically negative abou.t him, and his plays are the pure
dramatic presentation of a peculiar civilization."
nTartuffe"is a masterpiece because it is the highest
type of comedy, cultured, witty and full of good sense.
iVbove all it is a com.edy of character involving persons as
truly living for us to-day as for the Frenchman of the seven-
teenth century.
(2)
To quote Brander Matthev/s once more:- "Our Tartuffes
do not masquerade as religious bigots j rather are they m.oral
reformers damning the sins they have no mind to, reformers
for revenue only; as dangerous to the public to-day as was
Tartuffe in his tim:e."
One fact remains from all these discussions, that the
Y/riting and presentation of "Tartuff el' was an event of consid-
erable importance, the effect of v/hich has endured for more
than two centuries. In any case, those who were most vio-
lent in their condemnation of the play and those who stood by
Moliere in his stru.ggles, agree to forget their differences
in a just admiration of the v/ork as a literary masterpiece.
Molibre did not write for his own country alone, but for
all civilization, and he was not for his ovm age alone but
for all ages.
1. Scribners, June, 1910—Moliere and Louis XIV
2. Outlook, May. 5i 1922- The Modernity of Moliere

Suininary
c
On May 12, 1664., Jean Baptists Poquelin, known to the
stage as Iloliere, produced at Versailles the first three
acts of "Le Tartuffe',' the comedy destined to cause a con-
troversy extending over many years.
Immediately after the performance the King, Lou-is ^(IV,
influenced "by people at court, issued an order forbidding
further presentation of the play.
There f ollcr;/ed a period of strife between Moli^re and.
the three religious factions of the time, the Jesuits, the
Jansenists and the Cabale des Devots. Each of these organ-
izations brou.ght forth argiim.ents intended to prove that Iloli-
ere v/as attacking them.
In vain did he plead that Ms comedy was simply a por-
trayal of the vice of hypocrisy in general. The religious
enthusiasts not only accused hin of attacking religion but even
tried to prove that in the character of Tartuffe he was por-
traying particular individuals.
Moliere in an effort to placate his enemies changed the
character of the play, being careful to omit anything border-
ing on the religious or ecclesiastical. The controversy
continued, however, and it v/as not until the fifth of Febru.-
ary, 1669 ^that the entire play appeared in the form in which
v;e have it to-day.
Opinions of great men vary on the matter of a premedi-
tated attack upon any religious body. But all, from the
very earliest critics down to our ovm day, recognize the lit-
erary value of the play and proclaim it Moliere's Liasterpiece.
i
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